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piano near the .end of the. work,' out sound effects.
BY MARILYN TUCKER
performed as bravura cadenza, was
. The uncompromising angular
especially fine.
style of Sliver's vocal writing never
arplay, an· energetic ensemble
As .In all the 'pieces
_ that tot- will put the "Charlessa" song cycle
comprised (!f prominent Bay Ar- .
·
h
d
I
h
,ea composers and performers and . . ·1owed, the quartet's performers . .on anyone's It para e, a thoug .
dedicated to professional perfor- were ·first class:, ct,rlnetlst Peter :there were many Interesting ele·
Josheff, violinist George Thomson, .,ments at work. The performance of
Of 20th
1
mances
mus c, Mongave cellist Sal DI Giunta and pianist Eric. : -!the songs, based on fragments of
Its
third concertcentury
of the season
h
Moe.
' .Jove poetry. by Sappho, was out'Firs U · I
, day at
t nltar an .C urch.
.
.
.
; . ;iltandlng In the cool professionalism
Tamar Dlesendruck's Clarlilet · · Having returned from 'lO exhll- ; /of soprano Anna Carol Dudley and .
·•Quartet was the opening music, fol-, aratlng and sun-filled . days In the . !pianist Karen Rosenak.
lowed by Walter Winslow's "Four Hawaiian Islands the day before' ··
Kauai Studies" for solo piano, Shella · this concert, I was . perhaps the ·
Michael Senturla conducted a
- SUver's song cycle "Charlessa" and , wrong person to make any analytl- good ensemble of seven performers
· the Jatl! Seymour Shifrin'• final cal judgment ot Winslow's "Four , In Shlfrln's "The Nick of Time,''
.work, "The Nick of Time." .
Kauai Studies," a musical commem- ' composed the year before the fororation of a trip to Kauai, with Its · mer Berkeley professor's untimely
. Dlesendruck's Quartet, In Its "numerous tinkling streams,'' "lush : .death In 1979.
United States premiere, was an ad- tropical valleys,'' , "sheer fluted
Written for flute, clarinet, vloventurous treatment or melodic cliffs," "magnificent beach,'' etc.
lln, cello, contrabass, percussion
1
music In thoroughly modern dress. .
,
and piano, the work had the formal
.The work contains long and ebulProgram notes aside, Winslow's , clarity, luminous textures, dramatic
llent, sometimes thoughtful, Kauai Studies struck me as little structure and beauty of sound that
•str~tches of melody for solo and en- more than playful noodling, despite ' distinguish Shifrin 's compositions
semble lnstrurrients. These melo- the fastidious playing of Jerry Ku- In general. What was particularly
dies are bandied about from lnstru- · derna, who made a valiant attempt striking was how "The Nick of
ment to Instrument In fetching hop- . to bring· challenge Into Its constant Time" goes to the heart, beautiful
scotch manner. The long _solo for . :flow, ephemeral drift and spaced music, beautifully played.
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